YOUR WEDDING AT HAWKSMOOR HOUSE
At Hawksmoor House, we’re passionate about hosting exclusive weddings and are
delighted that you are considering us for your celebration. If you’re looking for a
scenic, historic, authentic Cape Dutch farm atmosphere, you’ve found the right
place.
We can host up to 150 guests, and accommodate up to 30 guests sharing. There
are several beautiful locations on the property to hold your ceremony and/or
reception. Our accommodation comprises 15 enchanting guest rooms in four
adjacent buildings set around a central pool, ornamental pond and garden. The
grounds are laid out to include a large lawn, reflection pond, lavender beds,
vegetable, rose and herb gardens, a wine tasting room, and a swimming pool with
a view of Table Mountain.
The four accommodation buildings each offer a different perspective on the
landscape and farm. The Manor House, The Slave Quarters, the Dairy Rooms and
Edge house are all original footprints of the historic farm, converted with great
sympathy and flair by the owners, and furnished with an elegant mix of beautiful
antique pieces. Each room is individually decorated. No matter which room you
stay in, the experience is consistently elegant and the hospitality warm and relaxed. .
Our packages are organized according to the number of rooms booked. If you’d
like to discuss further details, or schedule a consultation at the venue, feel free to
contact us. We’ll open a bottle of Hawksmoor wine and let you soak up the
atmosphere of our special place while we answer any questions you may have.

S E L E C T Y O U R H I G H S E AS O N P A C K A G E (Oct-April)
CHENIN
R62 700

MOURVÈDRE
R95 370

PINOTAGE
R135 300

CABERNET
R202 070

1 - 15 GUESTS
9 ROOMS
1 NIGHT

16 - 30 GUESTS
9 ROOMS
1 NIGHT

31 - 45 GUESTS
9 ROOMS
1 NIGHT

46 - 60 GUESTS
15 ROOMS
2 NIGHTS

CAPE
R228 690

RHONE
R255 310

FRENCH BLEND
R275 330

SHIRAZ
R308 550

61 - 80 GUESTS
15 ROOMS
2 NIGHTS

81 - 100 GUESTS
15 ROOMS
2 NIGHTS

101 - 120 GUESTS
15 ROOMS
2 NIGHTS

121 - 150 GUESTS
15 ROOMS
2 NIGHTS

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
three-course set menu
accommodation
dancefloor with marquee tent
generator
hiring from standard range of tables,
chairs, cutlery, crockery, glassware
staff (one waiter per ten guests)
one glass sparkling wine per guest
one bottle red, one bottle white wine per
table of eight

ALL PACKAGES EXCLUDE:
music/dj
flowers
décor & lighting
coordination fee
extra beverages
R5500 Coordination fee
gratuities
transport costs

NOTES
-

Please Note that our packages are merely guidelines and that each wedding is unique.

-

9-room packages include the Blue Barn only for the event

-

Bookings for 60 guests and over require a minimum stay of 2 nights. This is included in
the relevant package price

-

All rates are subject to use of our preferred suppliers for equipment hire. Please see
venue policy for T&Cs on use of own suppliers

-

All rates are subject to change, and negotiable depending on inclusions and exclusions

-

Confirmation of booking on receipt of 25% deposit of cost at time of booking as well as
completion of Hawksmoor Policy Document

-

Balance payable in full 30 days prior to event date

-

Music cut-off time for wedding bookings of only 4 or 9 rooms is 00h00

-

Booking for 15 rooms ensures exclusive use of venue and no music cut-off time

-

All rates are subject to use of our preferred suppliers for equipment hire

-

Bookings of more than 60 guests require a minimum stay of two nights; extra night
charged as per seasonal room rates

-

Menu details and options are seasonal and are to be discussed individually

-

Wine included in cost is Hawksmoor at Matjieskuil own house wine

-

Sparkling wine included for toasts is selected at discretion of venue

-

Included generator is suitable for lights and music only; diesel charged per consumption

-

Larger generator and additional cable & distribution board required for powering field
kitchens (for own acccount)

-

Further, please be aware that the following will attract a surcharge:
 specialized marquee tents (e.g. transparent or glass sided)
 other hiring items not in standard range such as couches, plinths, bars
 canapés or buffet menus
 babysitting services
 early check-in and late check-outs

CONTACT US
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